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Minutes 
I. Meeting begins & introductions - Lewis called the meeting to order at 10:00 AM with

introductions.
II. Reading and approval of November 30th, 2022, meeting minutes – Minutes were

emailed in advance of the meeting.

• A motion was made by Stewart, seconded by Collins to approve the
November 30, 2022, Meeting Minutes. Carried.

III. Correspondence – Miller reported that a Christmas card was received from accountants.

IV. Treasurer’s report – Miller emailed the report in advance of the meeting and reviewed
the Treasurer's report. Miller suggests downgrading the Zoom meeting account with
Lewis agreeing. Murphy asked if Zoom would be available for banquet and annual
meeting this year. Lewis stated no.  Environmental Education Foundation and

Executive Committee Members 
Dustin Lewis, President 
Caitlin Stewart, Vice President 
Joann Burke, Secretary  
Chastity Miller, Treasurer 
Douglas Kierst, Member at Large

Partners 
Blanche Hurlbutt, NYACD              
Brian Steinmuller, NYSSWCC   

Guests 
Kristin White, Monroe County SWCD 
Scott Fickbohm, NYSWCC 
Sarah Trick, Jefferson County SWCD 
Jennifer Kelly, Chenango County SWCD 

Division Representatives 
Scott Collins, Division I 
Jason Cuddeback, Division II      
Shawn Murphy, Division IV
Kristin Ballou, Division V         
Corrina Aldrich, Division VI          
Erin Sommerville, Division VII          
Ann Marie Calabro, Division VIII           

Absent
Raeanne Dulanski, Division III        
Blake Glover, NRCS 
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Envirothon committee are stepping up getting donation for State and National event. 4-
Hour online course brought in approximately $215,000 up $20,000 from last year. It 
hasn’t decreased even with in person classes offered. She has separated the 4-Hour 
online funds to a separate account and is working on doing the same with the Envirothon 
so it can earn some interest. WQS is in person this year so that will be a bigger expense 
compared to the last two years. 

 
• A motion was made by Kierst, seconded by Murphy to approve the 

Treasurer’s Report. Carried. 
 

V. Reports 
 

i. Division Reports 
1. Division I - Collins shared his report, appended to the minutes. 

He reported that he is planning a meeting with neighboring 
counties to coordinate on tree sale stock pricing. Rebecca 
Campbell from Wyoming County is interested in taking over as 
Division Representative. Murphy suggested a Division or 
Watershed opportunity to buy tree tubes and stakes in bulk.  

2. Division II - Cuddeback shared his report, appended to the 
minutes. Cuddeback stated he is going to set up a tech forum 
luncheon for his Division.  

3. Division III – No report. 
4. Division IV – Murphy shared his report, appended to the minutes. 

Cortland County is using Shopify store front for tree and fish 
sales. When this year’s sale is over, they will be happy to share 
the good, bad and ugly of using Shopify. Stewart would like to 
know details as they use PayPal for tree sale. Lewis stated his 
county uses Square. He suggested that a class for online tree sales 
should be offered at the Administrative Conference.  

5. Division V – Ballou shared her report, appended to the minutes. 
Maren Stoddard from Warren County is interested in taking over 
as Division Representative. Stewart thanked Ballou for her 
leadership as Division Representative and would like to commend 
her and all in Franklin County for holding Ag Assessment class 
that Katie and Lenny attended; it was incredibly beneficial. 
Awesome job! 

6. Division VI – Aldrich reported that she only heard back from 
Schoharie County. They as well as the other counties are working 
on annual reports, seedling sales and agricultural assessments. 
Updated the staff roster for Ballou. Working on prep work in 
anticipation for RPF grant proposals. December 16th held a 
division meeting at Saratoga Apple. Washington County uses 
online Square platform for tree sale and plan to accept payments 
for ag assessment and fish sale. At the Ag Planning and Tourism 
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committee meeting in Washington County they passed a 
resolution to support the current Conservation District Law and to 
not support any further proposed language to change 
Conservation District Law. Working on grant closeouts. Saratoga 
County has hired a District Clerk.  

7. Division VII- Sommerville reported she reached out to counties 
but didn’t hear back from any. Dutchess County is working on 
tree sale, annual report, outreach, and soil group worksheets She 
is looking for someone to replace her as Division Representative. 

8. Division VIII – Calabro shared her report, appended to the 
minutes.  

 
ii. Partnership reports 

1. NYS SWCC – Fickbohm reported the SWCC has hired Melissa 
Gordon as secretary. If you aren’t on the statewide email list, 
please email Melissa and request to be put on them. Annual 
reports are due February 15th. If counties are having trouble with 
Treasurer Report, they can apply for a 60-day extension. CLCPA 
scoping plan has been released. Going to dictate a lot of future 
funding.  Recommended to read Chapters 15, 19, and 21. Look 
for opportunities where your District might fit in with goals the 
state wants to achieve. Reminder procurement policy for cost 
share programs, proof of payment is needed such as canceled 
checks and receipts. It’s all laid out in the procurement policy. 
Cuddeback commented that most farmers don’t use checks but 
work Farm Credit or John Deere Credit. Statements aren’t 
itemized, but some will itemize if it’s requested. Banks are 
charging for electronic or paper proof of canceled checks if 
farmers use them to fund projects. Aldrich stated she has had 
same issue. She stated they need guidance from State Committee 
on what they need. Fickbohm stated that there is guidance, 
procurement policy is on SharePoint. Miller stated whatever 
criteria you use to determine when closing out a grant you only 
need to show it to AEA that shows proof it’s paid, not submit it to 
the state. Murphy stated this should be shared with other AEAs as 
it looks like they are doing it a little different. Aldrich stated this 
could be a good topic for Administrative Conference. Fickbohm 
continued that the Managers’ Meeting was a great success with a 
good turnout. Great discussion on increasing capacity, CRF, Soil 
Health and Community Resiliency Act, CLCPA, Climate Smart 
Commodities Grant and the Environmental. Bond Act. 
Encouraged to review the PowerPoints in the folder provided and 
to think of topics from this meeting for AEAs to further discuss. 
AEAs are looking to hold regional meetings in the future. 
Cunningham is looking for topics CDEA wants to talk about at 
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the Municipal Subcommittee meeting at the Water Quality 
Symposium. Miller stated Cunningham reached out to her on 
topics. Stewart suggests Division Representatives to send out an 
email to seek topics and cc Cunningham. Fickbohm attended the 
Stormwater Society annual meeting yesterday with a great 
agenda. Thirty people attended and he encourages everyone to 
join the network. Kierst stated it is good to hear regional meetings 
are coming back. Looking to funnel money through watershed 
coalition areas of focus. Kierst asked if this was for already 
formed coalitions or to help form new ones. Fickbohm stated it’s 
been discussed. Formed coalitions should reach out to their NYS 
DEC partners.  

2. NYACD – Hurlbutt shared her report, appended to the minutes. 
Stewart thanked Hurlbutt for producing a packet for District 
Directors could use on District Law. She has spent weeks of worth 
of work on this packet that is full of information.  Hurlbutt stated 
they are very helpful for her Directors. Hurlbutt thanked Stewart 
for all her hard work keeping the employees updated and that is as 
important as the directors. Lewis thanked Casella for attending 
Association of Counties meetings and Farm Bureau meetings. 
Stewart stated that the Watershed Health Coalition isn’t changing 
their name. Watershed Health and Farming Justice in NYS is their 
description in their action. 

3. NRCS – No report. 
4. MOA Discussion – Stewart reported she met with Steinmuller 

and Sam Casella.  Glover mistook the meeting day and did not 
attend. MOA discussion still hasn’t happened. Lewis stated that 
hopefully during WQS the four partners can meet. It’s 
unacceptable having an out-of-date MOA. 
 

VI. Committee/meeting reports 
i. Conservation Skills Workshop – Lewis reported that Cortland County has 

hosted Conservation Skills Workshop for a long time and may consider 
moving Conservation Skills Workshop. Miller stated she is working on a 
packet to send out for a new location. Murphy stated Stacy Russell works 
hard on making the Conservation Skills Workshop a success. He also stated 
the next venue needs a place where attendees can all stay at the same hotel 
and be able to network after hours.  

ii. Envirothon Committee - Miller stated working on getting donations.  
iii. Frank Bratt Scholarship – Collins shared report, appended to the minutes. 

Lewis thanked Collins for all his hard work on the Frank Bratt Scholarship 
Fund.  

 
• A motion was made by Murphy, seconded by Calabro to 

approve the December 2022 Frank Bratt Memorial Scholarship 
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award winner in the amount of $383.00, Hanna Shervin. 
Carried.  

 
iv. State Fair Committee – White reported she filled out the application for 

2023 venue.  
v. Environmental Education Foundation Committee – Miller stated the 

meeting was held but she was unable to attend. She is planning to meet with 
Gaston to brainstorm, see where we are and go over the list. JoAnne Kurtis 
has sent out a bunch of donation request letters to energy companies. 
Hurlbutt emailed her a bunch of grant opportunities and Kurtis has been 
working on some of them. Working on trying to hit all the sources.  

vi. NEACD – Report appended to the minutes. 
vii. NACD – Report appended to the minutes. Lewis has registered for the 

meeting in February.  
viii. NYS Invasive Species Advisory Committee (ISAC) – Stewart reported 

Meetings are being scheduled for 2023. She will compile a CDEA Annual 
Report, seeking invasive species management efforts, events, and inventory 
from all SWCDs. Lewis requested a copy of the agenda and contact 
information of the lead person of the advisory committee. 

ix. Municipal Assistance Sub Committee – Lewis reported a meeting is 
scheduled for March 17th, 9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. at the WQS. Need 
ideas for topics. Ballou has sent emails statewide requesting topic ideas. 
Hoping to discuss solar and RAMP app and program. 

x. Operations Manual Committee – Lewis stated there is nothing new to 
report. Fickbohm stated it comes up a few times on their side that it should 
be reviewed and to bring new people in to review it that weren’t originally 
involved. Lewis asked if there are any Division Representatives that would 
be interested in participating. Calabro stated she was interested. Stewart 
stated she participated on the last review committee that should be a 
reference and tool for both seasoned and new District Managers and staff. 
Districts should be reminded that the Operations Manual is available. 

xi. TAC - Lewis reported he attended the last meeting and there’s going to be 
more changes to CRF for allowable practices. The next RFP for AgNPS and 
CRF is coming out soon with approximately $13-14 available for CRF.  

xii. Administrative Training – Lewis stated that there’s a hiatus on holding it in 
the fall. He has volunteered to continue to participate in planning this even 
after he’s off the Board. If anyone is interested in assisting in planning this 
training, please let him or Stewart know. He suggested selecting a Division 
Representative or Board member to head this. Stewart stated Miller sent a 
poll out following the last Administrative Training asking if this is a 
worthwhile event if people were interested in helping to organize the event. 
She didn’t hear much back. Miller stated this isn’t just for this training, but 
all trainings CDEA organized. 

xiii. Recruitment and Retention – Stewart reported SWCC hosted a panel 
discussion on SWCD growth, recruitment, and retention during the 
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Managers’ Meeting on December 14, 2022.  CDEA Treasurer Chastity 
Miller facilitated the discussion, and panelists included Mark Gaston, Erie 
County SWCD, Corey Nellis, Montgomery County SWCD, Mark Burger, 
Onondaga County SWCD, Caitlin Stewart, Hamilton County SWCD, and 
Sam Casella, NYACD.  Gaston developed a great brochure on ideas for 
recruitment and retention on how he handles retention. SWCD promotional 
materials are included in the 2023 budget for use at job fairs.  CDEA will 
participate in upcoming ESF job fair.  She gives a shoutout to Division Reps 
for researching job fairs in their division that CDEA can attend. Wayne 
County already has a nice brochure about CDEAs and SWCDs. Miller stated 
it is on the CDEA website to utilize. Murphy asked if the brochure could be 
printed. Stewart stated yes. Miller has the pdf and the original copy. Murphy 
offered to review the brochure before it is printed.  

              
              Suspended at 11:53 AM 
              Reconvened at 12:30 PM   

 
VI. Old Business 

a) Update for CDEA stormwater online 4 hr. course – White reported 2022 was a 
stellar year with 530 registrations. She has been on meetings with Blackboard and 
it’s quite a project. There are a dozen people she works with. She has homework and 
must set up meetings. They recommend an IT person or another admin for her. Miller 
has volunteered to be the backup for White. Board agrees that Miller would be a 
good backup for White. Lewis stated the first payment has been made to Blackboard. 
White replied it is money well spent and plans to develop a how-to manual.  

b) NYS ESC Certification - Lewis reported Verrigni is working on renewals. 
Received an email from Jerry Verrigni expressed his concern on the amount of 
funding in the contract is not sufficient for the time Jessica spends on it and if the 
level of funding stays the same, he may not renew the next contract. Lewis replied 
that they can discuss this issue, but he believes the time she spends on this should go 
down after the reporting period is over. Jessica should have an idea of how much 
time she works on this since she has been doing this for years. Jerry also stated that 
credit card payments go through Miller while checks go to him and that’s hard for 
reporting, but he doesn’t want to take both checks and credit card payments. White 
stated in the past all payments would go to Chemung. They were the ones that 
decided they didn’t want to accept credit card payments so White set it up.  The 
county that is the admin should take all the payments. Miller stated it is up to 
Schuyler County what type of payments they want to accept. White offered to help 
Schuyler County set up a Square account. Miller stated there’s only one more year of 
the contract then it’ll have to go out for bid. Will have to look at the contract and 
make sure if states admin is responsible for all payments. Lewis stated he needs to 
contact Jessica about setting up an in-person class.  

c) 2 hr. NYS DEC MS4 inspector training program for Districts- No movement 
until new MS4 permit is issued. 
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d) 2023 WQS – Stewart reported this year’s WQS will be held March 14 – 17, 2023 at 
the Double Tree Hotel in East Syracuse.  35 classes will offer something for all 
SWCD staff and partners, focusing on agriculture, non-agriculture, clerk / admin, 
forestry, and education. As of January 25, 220 people have registered.  Caitlin 
thanked Chastity for overseeing registration. Entertainment will be cornhole 
tournament organized by Lewis, poker tournament organized by Cuddeback, and 
game night organized by Calabro on Wednesday evening and trivia night after the 
Resource Fair on Tuesday evening. Whitkovitz contacted a band, Funk Evolution, 
for entertainment but it was too expensive. Kierst stated that not a lot of people 
attended the last time they had a band. Farmers Market Resource Fair, Whitkohivs 
contacted vendors for the Farmers Market Resource Fair held March 14.  To date, 3 
businesses have registered for the resource fair, and no producers have registered for 
the Farmers Market.  She is calling participants to encourage them to participate. 
Miller asked if there are local businesses in Onondaga County that would be 
interested. Ballou stated she has emailed Mark Burger if he has any businesses that 
might be interested, and he was excited to get a list of potential businesses together. 
Volunteers are needed to work at the registration table, and Caitlin will send a sign-
up form.  Aldrich reported she has resent out the fertilizer tablet order form out as 
the address was incorrect. When she sent out an email statewide looking to see how 
many boxes counties were interested in, there were approximately 75 boxes. She 
will reach out to Districts who were interested but have not ordered yet. Calabro 
reported award nominations are coming in. Aldrich oversees the Hospitality Room 
with Murphy volunteering to assist.  Ballou stated she has everything for except 
maybe one special gift. Waiting on a few districts to get back to their Division Reps. 
She is going to ask all new employees in the last two years to stand to be recognized 
with this year’s employees will be called to come forward. She suggested Calabro 
mention the last two year’s award recipients as well.  Murphy stated he and Rulanski 
will meet soon to go over Silent auction and bucket raffle. Lewis stated he talked to 
John and gun is ordered. For the raffle, winner has a choice of gun or money. No 
ammunition is allowed to be donated for bucket raffle. Murphy asked if thc products 
are donated can they accept it as they accept cbd product donations. Lewis stated he 
didn’t know. Murphy will look into it. Stewart will order the banquet wine from 
Catherine Valley Winery.  At a previous meeting, it was agreed that the CDEA 
President and Vice President can authorize one overnight room for CDEA members 
who assist with facilitation of 2023 Water Quality Symposium.  Lewis and Stewart 
have not received any requests.  If anyone is interested, please contact them.  Kierst 
stated that Jim Hotaling would like to give a presentation at the Banquet or Annual 
Meeting on history of the Districts and CDEA. Calabro suggested presentation be 
held at the Annual Meeting.  Stewart will reach out to Mark Burger to coordinate for 
a speaker on Opening Day. Lewis will reach out to Commissioner Ball for Banquet. 
Miller stated not to forget to invite NYS DEC and other partners. Division reports 
are due by February 17th to Lewis.  

e) Ronnie Raindrop – Stewart reported that Liz stated after much thought, she’d 
propose attaching the outer blue and inner petticoat layers together. The benefit is 
much easier onsite assembly and wearing; the downside is that it could possibly be a 
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little more difficult to wash. Since the wearability is way more important and 
frequent than bulky washing, she would recommend this as a worthwhile tradeoff. 
All the pieces are cut and ready, and she could have a new frame/petticoat to show 
Stewart at the end of next week to confirm the direction. She thought all three 
assemblies could be ready by March 1. Stewart stated there will be a Ronnie 
Raindrop debut at the WQS. 

 
Brian Steinmuller entered the meeting at 1:35 PM 
 

VIII. Other old business – Murphy reported on the Leadership Institute, and confirmed 
availability and pricing from the Ranger School. Need to decide what dates, either July 
17-20 or 18-21. Room and board have increased. He asked how much each partner 
contribute. Miller stated NRCS and CDEA each contribute $3,000. She wasn’t sure how 
much NYACD or SWCC contributes. Murphy asked Steinmuller if NYSSWCC would 
contribute this year and Steinmuller asked Fickbohm to remind him to look into funding. 
Murphy will have a cost per attendee after contribution amounts are finalized. He talked 
to Sally and she stated that this could possibly be her last time presenting and we should 
find District staff or outside instructors. Stewart stated she has some great outside 
instructors for public speaking she could share. She warned that sometimes you get push 
back from Districts on outside instructors because they do not understand what we do.  
Lewis stated that he likes the idea of outside instructors. Ballou suggests bringing in a 
new instructor this year so they could work with Sally and get a feel for how the event 
works for next year if Sally isn’t available.  Murphy also stated this is a dry campus. He 
has talked to the Miller and Alumni Association to use the Alumni House for the 
evenings. Ballou and Murphy will possibly find Ranger alumni to be at the house during 
the evenings. It would cost about $5,000 for the evening including $125 a night for 
Alumni House. Leadership Institute will be added to the CDEA Agenda. 
 

IX. New Business 
a) Draft 2023 Budget – Lewis asked in the future if committees could submit budget 

proposals by the November meeting for review to allow for discussion before the 
new year. 4-Hour Online Course brings in approximately $220,000 per year. Miller 
states she isn’t certain this income will be this much every year. In the budget, some 
money from this will go towards Conservation Skills Workshop, Administrative 
Conference, Water Quality Symposium, website, and an association coordinator. 
Lewis stated that the WQS should be self-sustaining as in years past. Stewart 
requested an increase in the Newsletter line item from $3,500 to $4,500 as the 
newsletter has grown from 2 pages to 32 pages long. Lewis stated there’s a contract 
that will need to be modified to reflect this increase. White asked if anything was 
getting done with the CDEA website. Stewart replied that Dean Moore was heading 
that committee and he has since moved one with no one taking it over. She will 
reach out to website companies she has contacted before for quotes. Collins asked 
what the cost would be for set up and then maintenance for the website.  
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• A motion was made by Kierst, seconded by Stewart to accept the New 
York State Conservation District Employees’ Association 2023 
Proposed Budget, and include the budget in the Annual Meeting at the 
Water Quality Symposium. Carried.  
  

                    White left meeting at 3:00 PM 
 

b) Proposed District Law Changes – Lewis reported that NYS Watershed Health 
Coalition has continued to hold meetings with other organizations while CDEA and 
NYACD have actively decided not to participate. They are still moving forward. 
Hurlbutt stated that a few legislators have contacted her concerning the draft 
proposed District Law amendments.   

c) Association Manager Duties – Lewis stated that he and Stewart had a thorough 
discussion last night that if no one runs for Vice President, one person cannot 
perform President and Vice President duties and do it at the quality needed. Need to 
hire someone who is knowledgeable and has the skills to communicate 
knowledgeably about Districts. Stewart stated that the number of bills being drafted 
and proposed that impact Districts is alarming, and CDEA needs to focus on this 
instead of organizing events. Miller, Lewis, and Stewart have spent countless hours 
researching, attending meetings, phone conservations, etc. regarding District Law 
amendments. This coordinator would be helpful in coordinating CDEA meetings, 
organizing hotel rooms and meals, events, etc. Kierst commented that legislation 
should be NYACD’s responsibility and should be spearheaded by that organization. 
Coordinator would be helpful but what about sustainability of the money from 4-
Hour Online Money. He suggested maybe Districts pay dues to help pay for a 
coordinator. Miller agreed with Kierst. Hurlbutt stated that if the CDEA is interested 
in hiring someone they could be a part time contractor without benefits, and it could 
possibly be cheaper for the Association. If you go through a District you will have to 
pay for benefits. Fickbohm stated this person could seek new funding sources. Miller 
recommended putting money into budget for half a year. Aldrich stated this position 
should be brought up at the Water Quality Symposium. She asked if the association 
has a strategic plan; timeline of hiring coordinator and what would this position look 
like. Lewis stated there is no strategic plan for CDEA. He suggested bringing to the 
Districts that they can pay full price for Water Quality Symposium and Conservation 
Skills Workshop then use 4-Hour online funds for coordinator. Fickbohm stated 
capacity is an issue. The amount of work is more than there are people, and everyone 
is busy. Miller stated we lost new employee orientation and need to revive it 
Steinmuller stated that the new employee orientation is important and should be 
offered. And four-way partnership should be involved. Stewart asked Steinmuller if 
participation in CDEA could become added to the SWCC annual reports, perhaps as 
a performance measure, to encourage participation. He stated they can look into it 
for 2024 if CDEA has difficulty with recruitment. Lewis stated that you are going to 
have to pay a District Manager salary for coordinator.  

d) Media Committee – Stewart reported she is working with Troy Bishopp, Madison 
County SWCD, Paige Lamb, Essex County SWCD, and Katie to coordinate media 
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outreach.  Caitlin requested support for the establishment of a CDEA Facebook page 
where designated District employees can post the newsletter, upcoming events, 
trainings, press, and newsletters.  This will be a way to stay connected in the social 
media realm and publicize what we do to those who may not be educated or 
informed. Lewis suggested that multiple people on CDEA Facebook as turnover is 
high. Lamb would like to spearhead this. The Executive Board supported the 
creation of a CDEA Facebook Page.  

 
X. Next meeting – WQS March 15th DoubleTree Hilton Syracuse 
XI. Adjournment 
 

• A motion was made by Kierst, seconded by Stewart to adjourn at 4:23 
PM. Carried. 

 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Joann Burke 
CDEA Secretary 















































































































































 
Division I Report 
January 25, 2023 

 
I sent an email out to all the Districts in my division to see if they had anything they would like me to 
report. 

 
Niagara County 

• Knotweed program has concluded for the season, crew working on dormant stump 
treatment of multi-flora rose  

• Annual reports 
• Seedling sales and questions 
• Continue to collect storm samples from streams 
• Two 4-hour contractor workshops scheduled for 2023 
• Ag-chemical handling facilities 

o One in design for 2023 construction 
o One under construction 
o Two construction complete 

• Petroleum secondary containment- two complete 
• Eighteenmile Creek Area of Concern-  

o Coordinating with USGS on benthos report 
o Committee will start drafting a report to remove the Degradation of Fish and 

Wildlife Populations Beneficial Use Impairment 
 

Orleans County 
• Completed installations: 

o Agrichemical Handling Facility, Micro Irrigation project, a mile long Grassed 
Waterway, an Integrated Pest Management Upgrade to a Precision Tower Sprayer, 
over 2,400 acres of Cover Crops, and 83 acres of Conservation cover.  

o We had a successful year with our new Hydroseeder seeding over 11,000’ feet of 
road side ditches and unstable areas. 

• In the process of the installing a Heavy Use Area with a Grassed Waterway and Stream 
Crossing.  

• Projects in design for next year: 
o Grassed Waterway, 3 Agrichemical Handling Facilities, a Covered Heavy Use Area 

with a Roof Runoff Structure, 5 Micro Irrigation Projects and over another 2,400 
acres of Cover Crops. 

• We are also in the process of purchasing a new Boom Mower to continue on with our road 
side ditch maintenance program and upgrading our Slashbuster so we can continue to 
remove stream blockages and keep the water flowing in our very flat county.  

• We completed another year partnering with NYS Invasive species Research Institute and CCE 
conducting our invasive species Swallow Wart Biocontrol project at Holley Falls.  

 
A virtual Division I meeting is planned during the lunch hour of Monday, January 30, 2023. 

 
I did not hear back from any other county.  
Submitted by:  Scott Collins, Division I Representative   



 

New York State Conservation District Employees’ Association, Inc.  
2041 U.S. Route 20, Suite 2, Seneca Falls, NY 13148 

www.nyscdea.com 
 

Soil and Water Conservation Districts provide  
ongoing programs and services to conserve, enhance, and protect  

soil and water resources in communities.   
 Onondaga, Seneca, Yates, Ontario, Wayne, Monroe, Livingston, Cayuga 

 
Cayuga SWCD 

• Cayuga SWCD Annual Tree & Shrub sale 
o Look on our website for more details. 

• WQS Registration 
• Owasco 9E 

o Working on upgrading the model 
• Ag. Assessments 
• March to Lake Day 

o Saturday March 1, 2023 
 Climate Change basic 
 Status of Owasco Lake 
 Adjusting behavioral & attitudinal practices towards advancing ag. methods. 
 The importance of long-term monitoring of human activities 
 Invasive species 

• Division 2 staff roster 
o Several new employees  
o Tech forum 

 Upgrading survey equipment 
 Tire recycling  
 HAB’s 
 Soil Health 
 Job approval authority/engineering 
 Permits 
 Grants 
 Septic 
 Hydroseeding 
 Tree sale 

 
• Cayuga/Tompkins SWCD collaboration 

o 2-day winter soil health seminar 
o 1 in Tompkins and 1 in Cayuga 
o End of Jan. or first part of Feb. 2023, dates TBD 

 DEC & CCA credits 
o Owasco Outlet  

 Dredging  
• 1,400 cubic yards of material removed. 

o Parks & Trails 
• North Brook- Town of Brutus 
• Aqueduct Park  

o Dredging material 
o Clear & snag 
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Soil and Water Conservation Districts provide  
ongoing programs and services to conserve, enhance, and protect  

soil and water resources in communities.   
 Onondaga, Seneca, Yates, Ontario, Wayne, Monroe, Livingston, Cayuga 

 
• Outreach Project 

 GLSNRP Great Lakes Sediment & Nutrient Reduction Program 
 2, 500’ WASCOB’s with 1,100’ subsurface drainage. 
 5ac buffer with Finger Lakes Land Trust 

• Seneca SWCD 
o Looking for a clerk/accountant. 

 
 

• Wayne 
o We held our first electronics recycling event on December 16th and 17th. We had ~275 

people register ahead of time and drop off materials over the course of the 2 days. We 
collected 56 pallets of e-waste that totaled 29,316 lbs of junk!  
 
SunnKing was the waste hauler, and we had to register as a waste collection site with 
DEC. It was a very popular event, and we are planning on hosting another event in early 
April. County funding will be used to pay for the disposal of freon-containing appliances 
as well as battery disposal for the next event.  

 
 
 

• Onondaga  
• -Laying out 2023 Water Chestnut harvesting plan on the Seneca River watershed 
• -Preparing list of farms for EPF 29 grants, per watershed 
• -Closing out 2022 books 
• -Working on the 14 annual reports that are due by March 31 
• -Preparing for audit of 2022 books 
• -Getting 3 BOD members to Manager’s Meeting at WQS, c/o completing BOD 

training deliverables 



 

New York State Conservation District Employees’ Association, Inc.  
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Soil and Water Conservation Districts provide  
ongoing programs and services to conserve, enhance, and protect  

soil and water resources in communities.   
 Onondaga, Seneca, Yates, Ontario, Wayne, Monroe, Livingston, Cayuga 

• -Getting SWCD BOD and City of Syracuse SLWAP WAPRC BOD excited to 
attend Legislative Days in Albany Feb. 26/27 

• -Preparing for Otisco Lake Farmer Advisory Meeting in February 
• -Completing Phase II of hydroseeder refurbish  
• -Attending MICRON Chip Plant meetings at local and county government levels 
• -Completing implementation of 1 manure NUTRIENT storage 
• -Planning out/assigning 2023 Farm Planning and Implementation workload 

o  
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DIVISION IV REPORT – 1/24/23 

Division Updates: 
We have a new District Manager in 
Otsego County, welcome to Christos 
Galanopoulos.  Raeanne and I are 
planning to meet soon about the 
silent auction and bucket raffle – 
communication will be coming 
around the end of the month.  Stay tuned!  Lastly – Amanda (Cortland) has posted Aide positions on behalf of a few 
Districts across the State – Lydia Brinkley (Tioga SWCD, USC) is happy to post on behalf of any USC counties for any 
open positions.  Lydia will also be attending a career fair at Binghamton University’s STEM career fair on February 9th.  
See below in Steuben’s update regarding a visit to SUNY Alfred. Thank you all! 
 
County Updates: 
Steuben County: A snippet of activities provided; thank you Steuben! 

-Implemented 2050 acres of cover crops under AEM and USC and staff is working on assembling a list of producers 

who are interested in implementation of cover crops for future opportunities of program funding 

-Under District Streambank program, 5 landowners and 7 municipal projects were completed with approximate cost 

of $165,875 

-Under the Shared Service program, 11 landowners and 12 municipal projects were completed with approximate cost 

of $128,800 

-CAFO WSTS (Waste Storage and Transfer System) being installed is about 90% complete; with winter weather and 

material delays, the project was shut down and no cost time extension is being sought. 

-Chuck Susick, AEM Specialist has been working with SUNY Alfred Ag department on setting up three days in February 

for an in-class education workshop.  He will also be participating in job fair at SUNY Alfred in March. 

-District was able secure a small increase to our County Appropriation for FY2023 

 
Cortland County:  
Just wanted to share that Cortland is trying out a new venture – that being utilizing an on-line Shopify web store for 

our Spring Planting Program and upcoming Fish Sale.  I’ve heard of other Districts using a Square Site. After all is said 

and done, we’re happy to chat with other District’s about our experiences – the good, bad and ugly? 

On the radar: Solar Installation and Stormwater Management 

Cortland SWCD brought up concerns related to erosion and water management; thanks again to Dustin for answering 

some of the questions posed by Cortland.  Tioga County SWCD had also shown interest in the same topic. 

When will the next Municipal Subcommittee meeting get scheduled? Cortland and Tioga would like to attend. 

Respectfully submitted by Shawn Murphy, Division IV Representative 



Division V Report 
January 25, 2023 

 
Division-wide:  

- On 1/11/2023 a division-wide training was held for staff regarding ag assessments. The training 
went through eligibility, the process and considerations. The training educated 15 staff! 

 
- On 1/31/2023 a division meeting is scheduled to discuss the SWCD GP including the application 

process, eligible practices, project highlights and APA jurisdiction. Division 6 has also been 
invited as some of those districts are in the same DEC region. 
 

- I am working on updating the employee database to begin preparing the certificates and 
recognitions for new employees and years of service. If you have not done so already please send 
me your division updates asap! 

 
Clinton County 

- No report submitted 
 
Essex County 

- Annual reports 
- AEM Tier planning & prep for new round of grants 
- Rural roads planning with municipalities 
- Municipal forest management 
- Enhancing media and outreach 
- Grant closeouts and management 
- Planning for educational events 
- And more... 

 
Franklin County 

- 2022 Highlights 
• 2 new staff 
• awarded 1 Round 27 AgNPS 
• completed 1 Round 25 AgNPS - cover crop grant 
• year two of a Round 26 AgNPS cover crop grant complete 
• Planted 400 acres of cover crops 
• 2 AEM Year 17 implementation projects closed out4 more to be completed in 

2023. 
- Looking forward to 2023 with year end reporting, annual reports, workshop planning, WQS 

in person, leadership institute, new water questions, tree sales (we are already selling out of 
stuff) and so many seeds! More to come! 

 
Hamilton County 

- Welcome Katie Whitkovitz, our new Technician!  
- Wrapped up Conservation Field Day with awards ceremonies for 5th and 6th graders honoring 

them for their amazing essays and posters 
- Adirondack Tree and Shrub Sale  
- Septic System Replacement Fund 
- Dry hydrant survey 
- Higgins Bay Cemetery Layout 
- Completed VanSlylke Road culvert installation 
- Pit renewals 
- AEM 
- Hamilton County Envirothon  
- Annual Reports 



- 2022 Year in Review video 
 
Warren County  

- Some changes in the office:  As many of you know Dean Moore left to become the County Parks 
and Recreation Supervisor. We backfilled his position by promoting Maren Stoddard to Sr. 
District Tech. We then hired Jake Dunkley who was an assistant at the county fish hatchery. He is 
enthusiastic and eager, so we are very happy with having him on board. You will meet him at the 
WQS. 

- We are still waiting for NYSDEC WQIP contracts from 2021 notifications.   
- Developing SWCC reports, as is everyone else. 
- Conducting many 4 hour ESC courses. Most are back in person. 
- Looking forward hopefully to some snow and cold. 

 
Respectfully submitted by, 
 
Kristin Ballou 
Franklin County Soil & Water Conservation District 
NYS CDEA Division V Representative 



Suffolk County SWCD 
423 Griffing Avenue 
Suite 110 
Riverhead, NY 11901 
www.SuffolkSWCD.org 
 
 

 
  

 
 
        
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
                   

Office Hours: Monday through Thursday 7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  Friday 7:30 a.m. through 3:00 p.m. 
 
 

Corey Humphrey, CPESC 
District Manager 

(631) 852-3285 
 Rob Carpenter 

Chairman 
 

NYSCDEA January 25, 2023 
Division VIII Report 

Suffolk, New York City, Westchester, Putnam, Rockland, Nassau Counties 
 
 
Suffolk County:  Ann Marie Calabro 
 
Below is a list of some ongoing programs: 

• Soil Health Sampling/Testing and Equipment Rental Program (Soil HELP):  The district has been working with Suffolk County 
growers providing CASH tests and loan out several pieces of district owned equipment.  We are currently working the budget and 
planning purchase another no-till drill due to the high demand. 

 
• Ag NPS Grants:   

o Ag Non-point Source Fuel Tank Round 24 & 26 
Fuel Tank inspections and installations are underway with plans to write another NPS grant for this successful program. 

 
o Ag Non-Point Source Round 26 Corwin Duck Farm SBR Grant 

New York State granted Suffolk SWCD funding to Corwin Duck Farm to replace their Sequence Batch Reactor that 
process waste from the ducks grown on the farm. Aqua-Aerobic Systems is projected to begin the installation of the 
new control panel shortly.  
 

o Ag Non-Point Source Round 27 Mecox Bay Dairy 
Installation of a Slurrystore (Liquid Manure Storage) at Mecox Bay Dairy will have positive impact on water quality and 
the efficiency of the dairy’s use of manure and overall farm operation.  Awaiting geotechnical engineer to perform 
assessment. 
 

• DEC EBP Ag Handling Facilities:  Term extended to January 2026 for installation of Agrichemical Handling Facilities.  Working with 
Tim Clark, NYS SWCC Engineer to certify pad designs.  1 complete, 1 installing, and 3 obtaining permits 

 
• 2017 EPF:  Subcontract with CCE Suffolk.  Cover Crop Cost Share: The goals of this program are to demonstrate and promote 

cover crop mixes and rotations to accomplish water quality and soil health objectives.  Due to the cyber intrusion the winter pilot 
was cancelled, we will move forward with this in the spring. 

 
• AEM:  Round 17 technical assistance and implementation projects have been approved and are getting underway.  Projects 

include a prescribed rotational grazing system including a livestock pipeline for sheep, and a high efficiency irrigation water 
management system with microirrigation in a highly sensitive area.  Claim for year 1 of the contract is ready for submission.   

  
• High Efficiency Irrigation:  Microirrigation project including the installation of mainline, submains, and dripline for 10 acres of 

field stock.   
 

• Outreach:   
o Compost workshop series will commence February 2023. 2022 Year in Review Complete. Long Island Ag Forum, a two 

day workshop offering pesticide credits and trade show for farmers, was highly attended and a great success. 
 
New York City:   Shino Tanikawa 

• We are bringing back the NYC Envirothon after a 3-year hiatus! The location has not been confirmed, yet, but we already have 
teams registering and eager to participate.   

 
• On the GI front, we are making good progress on the NYS P2I funded project on GI outreach and education for private property 

owners.  This project is in partnership with the Bronx Council for Environmental Quality, NYC DEP and the Green Roof Researchers 
Alliance.  We will be conducting some targeted outreach in several neighborhoods in the south Bronx.  

 



 
 
 
Nassau County: Olivia Calandra 

• We have hit a great milestone in the Nassau County SEPTIC Replacement Program – we have officially installed 50 nitrogen-
reducing septic systems in Nassau County, spending 1 million dollars for the program! Due to the success of the program, NY 
State/Nassau County has pledged to continue funding the program for 2023 with another 200 applicants. 

• We have finished our Part B Muttontown Preserve Project, creating a second loop in the Southern portion of the preserve. We 
installed over 40 posts and trail markers. 

• We finished up our NFWF project – successfully installed permeable pavers at the Bayville Community Center. 
• Partnered with A Day In The Life – hosted two events this year. A Day in the Life is a program organized by the South Shore 

Estuary Reserve focused on environmental education, community engagement and water-quality monitoring. 
 

Westchester County:  No Report Submitted 

Rockland County:  No Report Submitted 
 
Putnam County:  No Report Submitted 
 

Respectfully Submitted By:  Ann Marie Calabro, Division VIII Representative 



 
 

NYACD Report to CDEA – January 25, 2023 
Respectfully submitted by Blanche L. Hurlbutt, NYACD Executive Director 

 
Monthly Director Letter:  The January Director letter will be completed and mailed at the end of the 
month to all districts and directors. 
 

Legislative Bill:  The Stream C bills that have been vetoed twice by the Governor’s has come back to life 
by Senator Peter Harckham under bill number S1725 & is in committee. Presently there is no bill 
supporting this in the Assembly for the 2023-24 term at this time. We will keep a close eye on this and 
keep Directors & Districts updated. 

Legislative Days:  The Hampton Inn – Wolf Road, 10 Ulenski Drive, Albany has been secured for 
Monday, February 27, 2023. There will be a meeting Monday evening at 7:30 p.m. NYACD once again 
will be hosting a table at the Farm Bureau “Taste of New York” event Monday evening, February 27, 
2023. Those attending Legislative Days are invited to attend the “Taste of New York” event held 
Monday evening at the Empire State Plaza Convention Center, Albany. It’s a meet & greet time of even 
with Legislators. More information is to come on time for the event.   

The Legislative Booklet to showcase districts to the Legislators in pictures and words has been 
completed and will be in the mail this or next week. The booklets will also be mailed to each Legislator 
all 218 of them. 

I’m preparing the schedule for the Directors & staff to meet with the Legislators on Tuesday, February 
28, 2023. Those attending will be kept quite busy throughout the day because as of today I have 
twenty-three (23) Senators and Thirty-six (36) Assemblymembers scheduled from 8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. I 
still have requests out to Legislators for appointments I’m waiting to hear back on. It will be a busy day, 
but our message will be provided and we will hopefully educated more Legislators on what SWCD’s do 
to protect NY’s soil & water. There are sixteen (16) districts signed up to attend with a total of forty 
(40) district staff/directors and NYACD folks present. This should be a good showing of representation 
throughout the day in Albany. 

Potential District Law Changes:  We are continuing to keep watch on this. We have reached out to 
Legislators and shared our concerns. We will also share this on Legislative Days to the Legislators to 
make them aware of this and address our concerns. It is our hope that this does not move forward 
since we have gathered sufficient support from the Farm Bureau and the NYS Grange.  

4-Way Partner Meeting:  We have not met and I have not heard when the next meeting date will be. 
 
2023 NYACD Annual Meeting:  RFP’s have been sent and out of the eighteen requests for quotes 
we’ve only heard back from four. Reminders will be sent again & hopefully we will hear back from 
more hotels for the board to select a new location for 2023. 

http://nyacd.org/


2023 NYS Envirothon:   The NYS Envirothon held a meeting Wednesday, January 18, 2023, by zoom. 
Things are moving along as expected and we are working to make it another great event. The team 
registration invoices should be in the mail to districts. I’ve received a number of “Intent to Participate” 
team forms from districts, which help give the committee an idea of what we can expect for income 
and expenses. 
 
The next meeting is scheduled for Thursday, February 23, 2023, at Hobart & William Smith Colleges, 
Geneva, NY. 
 

2024 NCF Envirothon New York:   The NCF Envirothon NY meeting was held directly after the NYS 
Envirothon meeting on Wednesday, January 18, 2023.  
 
We are on track with scheduling things for this event and the committee is working hard to find 
additional funding to be able to make this a great event. JoAnn Kurtis, Vice Chair, Al Fagan, Logistics, 
and myself met with Rebecca Dittrich with Chobani on Friday, January 13th to discuss the NCF 
Envirothon NY and gather funding. Rebecca was very interested in the program and the potential of 
funding provided by them. In March I will be completing the process for requesting their support. 
Rebecca even stated that they may provide breakfast and an product for the event. 
 
We are working with NRCS, Blake Glover, State Con for financial support from them. We are sure that 
NRCS will continue to allow their staff to volunteer as they do for the state event.  
 
Funding is important for this event to be successful along with all the volunteers that will be needed. If 
your district board has not made a decision to support this PLEASE encourage them to do so. 
 
We met with some of the NCF Envirothon committee members to discuss the current issue topic, test 
writing, and other concerns we had after being provided the NCF Guidelines. We worked out a solution 
that will work best for NY regarding the testing guidelines. 
 
Our next meeting will be held directly after the NYS Envirothon on Thursday, February 23, 2023, at 
HWS. 
 

 



Frank Bratt Report 
January 25, 2023 

 
• Active Frank Bratt Scholarships: 

Name   Award Date  Amount  
Jevonnah Foster  September 2021    99.00 
Alex Marks  December 2021  500.00 
Nate Woodworth October 2022  500.00 
Hannah Shervin  October 2022  117.00 

 
• Ian Priestley of Wayne County submitted a request for payment of $245.00 relative to his award 

under the January 2021 round of funding. Approved by Scott Collins and sent to Member at 
Large.  

 
• Received 2 application for the December 2022 round of funding totaling $558.00. 

1. Hannah Shervin, Orleans County SWCD Employee - $383.00 for a Soil Science course 
2. Jillian Zajac, Clinton County SWCD Employee - $175.00 for an FAA test 

 
• After review and ranking, the following are recommended for funding under the December 2022 

round of funding totaling $383.00. 
 

1. Hannah Shervin            $  383.00 
 
 
 

 
Each round of the Frank Bratt Scholarship is a minimum of $1,000. Unspent funds of a 
previous round can be rolled over into the next round to reach the annual limit of $4,000. 
Here is a summary of each round that was funded. 

March 2022 June 2022 September 2022 December 2022 
$500.00  $400.00 $2,100.00 $383.00 

 



                                            
 

NYSCDEA Meeting 
January 25, 2023 

 
 
Meetings 
NCDEA meetings are being held on third Tuesday of every month. 
 
NCDEA Board members will be assisting with moderating breakout sessions at the NACD 
Annual Conference. 
 
Executive Director 
Rich Duesterhaus role as NCDEA executive director has transitioned over Tim Riley.  Tim & 
Rich will continue to work together on NCDEA items/activities such as NCDEA committees, 
NACD leadership, NRCS contribution agreements, monthly meetings with NRCS Chief, NCPP 
and etc. 
 
Professional Development  
Encourage fellow conservation districts to participate in the Convene webinar seminar sponsored 
by NCDEA. District employees can register for this training using the National Conservation 
District Employees Association as their organization.  This is a subscription service offered by 
NCDEA to district employees. When one becomes registered, they have the ability to listen to 
past training events too.  NCDEA noted that there are 332 members utilizing the service through 
November of 2022 and has issued a 98% favorable rating on the webinars watched. 
 
At the NACD annual conference in New Orleans, there will be a Professional Development 
program on Saturday, February 11 from 1-5 pm on their unique leadership program - history, 
program format, challenges, accomplishments. Each speaker will have 30 minutes including a 
brief 5 minutes for questions. are close to being finalized. Each state representative on the panel 
will have 30 minutes to discuss their program. Breaks will be scheduled throughout.  A Q and A 
session with the panelists will follow the presentations. 
 
Conservation District Employee Reception 
NCDEA will be hosting a District employee reception on Saturday, February 11 immediately 
following the Professional Development training.  This is an excellent opportunity to interact 
with fellow conservation districts across the nation on programs, projects, funding & etc.  
 
Other Business 
Awards - the Awards committee successfully reviewed and selected a winner for both the 
Employee and Board Member Awards.  It was noted that NCDEA should increase promotion of 
these awards in 2023 to increase the number of submissions. It was suggested that a letter of 
thanks be sent to the non-winners (or those who nominated them) and encourage them to apply 
again.  The awards will be presented Tuesday evening at the NACD Awards Banquet with Tim 
and Melissa presenting.   
By-Law – were reviewed/edited at the mid-year meeting and a final draft will be ready for the 
Board meeting at NACD conference 
Communications - The communications plan has been revamped to include comments from the 
NCDEA Mid-year meeting. A draft copy will be reviewed and approved before incorporating in 
the By-Law. 
 

NATIONAL CONSERVATION DISTRICT EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION 
                                                                                                                     Website:  www.ncdea.us 



 
 
Nominating  
The committee has been working on putting together the slate for 2023. Elections will be held at 
the Saturday morning meeting at Annual Conference and installation of officers and directors is 
to be determined.  
 
NCPP (National Conservation Planning Partnership) 

NCPP’s primary goal is to reinvigorate conservation planning at the local level. Whether you 
have a direct planning role or a support role, you may be in a position to make observations, 
recommendations, or suggestions that will contribute toward achieving this goal. Please visit 
www.ncpp.info to make a suggestion. We will pass it on to the appropriate person or group to 
respectfully consider and take the appropriate action. 

NCPP project team put together the Local Work Group (LWG) toolkit which is on both the 
NCPP and NCDEA websites.  The NCPP Leadership team discussed the need for having 
consistent messaging across all partnership groups when discussing Local Work Groups. This 
messaging should be positive and include the benefits of productive Local Work Groups.  
Presenters will be addressing some of those thoughts during breakout sessions at the NACD 
Annual Conference. There will be two opportunities for attendees to learn more about LWG and 
these sessions & descriptions are listed: 
 NCPP Project 12 – Local Work Group (February 13, 4:30-5 PM) 

The local working group process exists to provide the Partnership recommendations on 
resource priorities and activities. In the past, these groups have provided direct input to 
NRCS on priority resource issues and practices best suited to address them for funding on 
a local, state, and national level. Local working groups are a key pathway for producers 
to communicate with partners. Current local working groups are not meeting this need 
due to a lack of clear direction, time commitment, and follow through at all levels. 

 NCPP Project 13 – Open-Source Software 
NCPP has been working on several related topics in support of the Local Work Group 
(LWG) process. Data capture of the LWG input is the vital next step. This is needed to 
craft the framework by which data would be gathered through the locally led 
conservation process. Another key piece of the framework is the ability to aggregate and 
disaggregate data so that the information we collect and use to make decisions is relevant, 
actionable, and accessible at the local, state, and national levels and the entirety of the 
partnership. 

 
Lastly, just want to remind everyone to check out the NCDEA website ncdea.us.  We welcome 
any feedback, your news and job announcement.  NCDEA would be delighted to share news 
about members and conservation districts.   
 
 
Respectively Submitted, 
Velynda Parker 
NCDEA Secretary 
 
 
 
 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA1MjcuNDExNjc5NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5uYXRpb25hbGNvbnNlcnZhdGlvbnBsYW5uaW5ncGFydG5lcnNoaXAuY29tL3N1Ym1pdC15b3VyLWlkZWEvIn0.EJzC7UpU7OHcAifvO22kSQLIprg25KFyTSIuFWVIA88/s/1140426482/br/107075410241-l


Northeast Association of Conservation District Employees 
"Together We Achieve the Extraordinary" 

 
 

NYSCDEA Meeting 
January 25, 2023 

 
 

NACDE Northeast Region Annual Conference 
The Board is working with Maine on the annual conference. No additional information has been 
provided at this time due to Maine Rep had a family health situation. 
 
Northeast Regional Meetings 
Northeast Employees Association has been working on the following: 
 Conducting monthly teleconference. 
 Caitlin met with NACDE Board where she gave an overview the WQS. Further discussion took 

place on the possibility of NACDE partnering with NYSCDEA in 2024 on having a Leadership 
Session at the WQS. Caitlin indicated this would be doable for FY 2024. NACDE would have a 
committee to work on the training topic that could be utilized NACDE would work on promoting 
the Leadership training event during FY 2023.  

 Email was sent statewide via Ag & Markets distribution list on Don Aaron 
scholarship.  Deadline to apply is March 15, 2023.  Below is the link to the website where 
the information can be found and the application can be downloaded from listed link:  
Don Aron Scholarship | NCDEA 

 The Northeast Association of Conservation District Employees (NACDE) will offer a 
travel stipend to attend the Northeast Association of Conservation Districts Annual 
Conference.  The stipend will be offered to employee applicants that are active in the 
affairs of NCDEA, or who may enrich their district, state or regional program by their 
attendance. The is policy on the Travel Stipend is attached. 

 If anyone has any projects they would like to showcase in the e-Newsletter, send them to 
Molly Allard at mallard.nricd@gmail.com. 

 NACDE is working on creating flow chart on the interaction of partnering agencies. 
 Working on creating a list serve which will agency to share information with one another. 
 Planning has begun to hold a hybrid meeting in June in New Jersey to work on updating 

the Strategic Plan, annual meeting,  
 Elections will be held this year at the annual conference for President, Vice President, 

Secretary and Treasurer. 

 
Respectively Submitted, 
Jeffrey Parker 
NACDE President/CDEA Representative 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncdea.us%2Fdascholarship&data=05%7C01%7CMaureen.Irish%40agriculture.ny.gov%7C2d345759fa28416eef9008daf89a5b62%7Cf46cb8ea79004d108ceb80e8c1c81ee7%7C0%7C0%7C638095639092291307%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=YgJfUm22SZn01MOEy0MMo1a5FAKxIkdFbnvoXGIm9M4%3D&reserved=0
mailto:mallard.nricd@gmail.com


 MONROE COUNTY SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT

 NYS CDEA ONLINE 4-HOUR TRAINING BANK ACCOUNT REPORT

 January through December 2022

Jan - Dec 22 Jan - Dec 21

ASSETS

Current Assets

Checking/Savings

TOMPKINS MUN SAV (CDEA 4-HOUR) 28,511.21 0.00

Total Checking/Savings 28,511.21 0.00

Total Current Assets 28,511.21 0.00

TOTAL ASSETS 28,511.21 0.00

2022 INCOME 132,502.16

2022 EXPENSE -103,990.95

2022 YEAR END BALANCE 28,511.21



 MONROE COUNTY SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT

 NYS CDEA ONLINE 4-HOUR TRAINING INCOME & EXPENSE REPORT

 January through December 2022

Jan - Dec 22

Income

NYS CDEA  ADMIN ONLINE 4-HOUR

NYS CDEA ONLINE 4-HOUR INCOME 132,502.16

Total NYS CDEA  ADMIN ONLINE 4-HOUR 132,502.16

Total Income 132,502.16

Gross Profit 132,502.16

Expense

NYS CDEA ONLINE 4-HOUR ADMIN

NYS CDEA ONLINE 4-HOUR EXPENSE 103,990.95

Total NYS CDEA ONLINE 4-HOUR ADMIN 103,990.95

Total Expense 103,990.95

Net Income 28,511.21

2022 YEAR END SUMMARY

INCOME

REGISTRATIONS - 530 132,500.00

INTEREST 2.16

TOTAL INCOME 132,502.16

EXPENSE

SQUARE FEES -3,990.95

NYSCDEA PAYMENTS -100,000.00

TOTAL EXPENSE -103,990.95

NET INCOME 28,511.21



NYSCDEA ONLINE 4-HOUR CUSTOMER SERVICE HELP REGISTER

NOVEMBER 20, 2022 - DECEMBER 31, 2022

11/30/2022 Elizabeth Jordan

She's from NYC Parks and they have used our platform for this training in 

the past. They now have a new way of paying vendors through a Payee 

Information Portal (PIP). We are not setup in this and I wasn't comfortable 

doing so. In the past they have paid using a credit card.

12/6/2022 - she is working on getting a credit card to pay for her 

registration. What started this was she orginially asked for an invoice 

(11/18/2022) to pay from, which I provided. Then she came back with the 

PIP thing. I emailed her to see what the status is and now you're all caught 

12/6/2022 Denise Muxo

Asked for an employee's password. I responded by telling her it was 

emailed to that employee's email and I included it with my response. She 

responded and let me know that he had already.

12/6/2022 Abraham Weinberg He needed his certificate from 2020

12/7/2022 Samantha Califano

A payment was made for someone that had already been paid for a month 

earlier. Emailed her to see if there was another person I could apply the 

payment to.

12/7/2022 David Natanov

Ironically this is the person from the above mentioned. He emailed me 

and asked for his password and training link. Needlesstosay, the email he 

forwarded to me was the one that had his password/payment link within 

it's body of the email (shocker!!) I replied and stated he already had the 

email and pointed out the obvious and included the training link.

12/7/2022 Mudar Khantamr

He thought that he would get away with taking the class and not paying 

for it. He was wrong! I caught that he didn't pay when his 

certificate/wallet card registration presented itself (I always check to make 

sure people paid before generating their certificate/wallet card). I don't 

know if this was done on purpose or not because his employer did pay for 

some else's registration and he said that he thought it was for him. Either 

way, payment was made and he is now certified for the next three years!

12/13/2022 Marlon Rangel
Needed link for the certificate/wallet card because he didn't click the link 

after finishing the training and his password.

12/16/2022 Zachary Cardillo Needed his password

12/17/2022 Michael Hanna Needed his password

12/20/2022 A Couple of Customer Calls

One was having an issue with Square but worked it out with me on the 

phone, another one needed their password, another wanted to stop the 

training and was wondering how he could get back to where he left off. I 

told him that unfortunately at this time we can't guarantee he would be 

able to pickup where he left off.
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